Get ahead with NCTE professional resources

- **Peer-reviewed books and journals** on contemporary issues in literacy education at all levels and the best teaching methodologies
- **National conventions** and regional meetings where peers learn and network
- **Classroom-tested lesson plans**, interactives, and activities for K–12 educators at ReadWriteThink.org
- **Online programs and tools** to support teachers and students for better learning
- **Timely guidelines, policy research briefs**, and position statements online
- **NCTE award programs** that provide funding and leadership opportunities
- **Professional learning** for educators at levels K–16, including online courses, videos, and on-demand and live Web seminars, all designed by experts in their fields

Go Green and Save!
Join Online Today and Instantly Gain Access to NCTE Journal Articles!

Our GREEN Student Membership keeps you connected to your professional community, reduces waste, and uses technology to preserve our environment. Join now, and access NCTE journals and the member directory online, receive member notifications and reminders digitally, and take advantage of the growing list of members-only areas within the NCTE website. [www.ncte.org/join/green](http://www.ncte.org/join/green)

Share your vision for the future… not just for literacy education, but for a sustainable earth.

Where professional English language arts educators connect with their colleagues, discover expert resources, and exchange the best ideas about literacy education.
Membership in the National Council of Teachers of English connects you with the research, resources, community, and scholarship you need as a student.

I joined because I wanted to be connected. And I learned that NCTE is where the ideas come from!

-JEFF GOLUB, member

Student Member Benefits:

- Online access to all NCTE journals (levels K–16) published more than two years ago
- Discounts (up to 30%) on convention registration, books, journals, and more
- Weekly issues of INBOX—NCTE’s e-newsletter featuring solid ideas and key issues in literacy education and policy
- Personal interaction with both novice and experienced educators in our online social network, NCTE’s Connected Community
- NCTE’s online membership directory—ideal for networking or finding like-minded educators at all levels
- Valuable affinity programs:
  - Forest T. Jones Insurance
  - US Bank Credit Card
- Award programs and funding opportunities, including the Promising Researcher Award

Membership in NCTE links you to over 35,000 literacy educators worldwide and gives you access to thousands of NCTE journal articles, including those from our award-winning English Journal. Becoming a member, participating in the work of the organization, presenting your research at an NCTE convention or an affiliate conference, and getting involved in advocacy for literacy education through our grassroots network all demonstrate your commitment to learning and growing as a literacy educator and to advancing the profession.

Students enrolled in undergraduate and graduate programs in English education, composition studies, or a related field and employed less than half-time in the teaching profession are encouraged to join NCTE and enjoy the benefits of membership at a special price!

Yes, please enroll me in NCTE’s automatic renewal program. By enrolling in this program, I understand that I will receive uninterrupted membership service and will not receive renewal notices. I agree to allow NCTE to automatically charge my credit card for my annual membership dues and journal subscriptions. I can cancel the auto-renew program at any time by calling NCTE at 877-369-6283.